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RE:

TWU Local 501 End of Year Communication- PLEASE READ!

Brothers& Sisters,
As202L comes to an end, on behalf of our TWU Local 501 Executive Board we wish ALL of our
TWU members, family and friends the safest and happiest Thanksgiving Day possible.

try and enjoy, treasure and apprecrate every good moment you can in your life and take
nothing forgranted. This is not a meaningless statement, lt's very sincere.
Please

It's unbelievable how fast time flies under the most horrific of circumstances that entered our

to remind anyone of the terrible life
events we have gone through and will need to continue to flght through movrng forward. The
Covid-19 pandemic has caused havoc throughout the world and the pain and suffering is well
lives more than a year and a half ago. There is no need

known and understood.
The Covid-19 pandemic has caused confusion; pain and a difference of opinion which we cannot

let divide us. Respect will be needed when it comes to the federal vaccine mandate as the proof
of vaccination deadlines went f rom November 241h,2021, then has extended until January 4,
2022 on the job for us. Thls ls a perfect example that there is no clear path into the future with
so much atstake. The constant changes and the unl<nown will need a tremendous patience and

continued awareness.
On ourTWU Local

50l Website you can review

a GAO Report, Aviation recovery entitled

"Observations on the ongoing recovery of the Aviation lndustry"
The company will start CARE meetings with employees who have yet to supply their vaccination

information. Our members who fall into this category need to be advised that the company
should not ask what your intention is with the vaccination or accommodations.

There is so much to discuss, so whatever is not provided in this communication please do not
hesitate to contact any Union representative for answers or dialog on any union issues.
When it comes to New York LGA/lFl( and one of our hot topics, for the record on September 27,

2021our TWU Airline Division Director Gary Peterson produced a communication on Bi-Weekly
pay. Gary went on to state that the International hired a New York based law firm to assist in
returning our NY members pay status backto weekly pay, Since that communication our
members should be advised that TWU Local 501 has not been reached out to or requested to
assist in any way.

At lFl(, there is a goal to reach 751 Fleet Service Clerl<s to handle 65 mainline flights per day
along with a good amount of regional work. To reach that headcount goal a combination of
upgrades, transfers and new hires is in process and TWU Local50l welcomes the changes,

challenges and new members.

At LGA, the flight schedule also continues to grow during a transition from Concourse D to
Concourse A on December 16, 2O2t.Ongoing construction across the airport has brought
constant changes and challenges but ourworkforce at LGA is resilient and willovercome all
o

bsta cl es.

On to the American TWU-IAM Attendance Policy Launch that has converted the TWU under

a

points based attendance Policy. On this topic, let me remind our membership of an Association

letter dated October 22,2021. The Association communicated to our members that the
company was notified of the intent to arbitrate those areas of the Attendance Control Policy that
are believed to be in conflict with the CBA. (Stay Tuned).
On our website we have a MSP Progression Agreement and Grievance Settlement letter both

dated November B, 2021f or viewing. Our administration is doing our very best to produce
opportunitres for our MSP's to be awarded an open mechanrc position.
At JFI(, our administration is also aggressively engaging the company on Title 2
outsourcing/vendor topics, which is of great importance as it will determine how we will be
moving forward into the future. At LGA, the same actions will be taken with management with

the goal being that our members deserve to know how the company believes they can utilrze our
Union workers and incorporate vendors underthe CBA. The lnternational is in agreement with
our Local posrtion that if the company vendors out work, they own it and we aren't going to
clean up with them or after them.
As our Executive Board makes our rounds through our stations and shops, the following are

some of the hot topics at SlU, PHL and EWR.

At SJU, we have a complex situation that the company has created by filling
FT

FT vacancies

with lR

employees from the system and rntentionally ignoring and not contractually utilizing our

that particular circumstance, the Associatron on November 7 ,2020 submltted
to the company an officialgrievance and protest notice of the company violation, misapplied and
mtsinterpreted Article 12 (P) of the Fleet CBA by failing to recall employees in accordance with
the CBA.
Recall

-list.

Since

It should be noted that immediately after the TWU addressed the initial wrong doing, the

company did start to utilize the SJU re-call list to fill open posrtions. Our Local 501 Executive
Board has been in continued dialog with the International and the company in an effort to
resolve this complicated matter. There is no clear way to make things right for ALL involved as

we have an obligation to protect all of our member's rights.
While the grievance still remains in play, as recently as November 17,2O2l officers of the Local
engaged in a positive discussion with Labor in an effort to possibly find the best resolution with

this matter. We have a commltment with Laborto follow up our discussions on this topic after
the upcoming holiday with a short turn understanding discussion of CBA 14 (N) to be included
which is a very problematic issue at IFK at this time.
ln Philadelphia, we unfortunately had one of ourTWU members termrnated and we are moving
that situation through the grievance process.
ln our recent visit to EWR, a meeting was held with the managing Director and IAM leadership.
There were numerous topics discussed such as CBA violations, appropriate headcount needed

for safe working condttions and understanding each other's position on certain contractual
language. Our position for EWR is that more head count is needed and we want the company to
be aware that we have an active EWR recall listthat should be utilized.
Getting through the benefits enrollment period and crash courses on New York State Paid Sick
Leave and Paid family Leave policies which can be researched at NY.GOV have been challenging

to say the least. Our Executive Board would like to commend ourTWU Local 501 Benefits
Coordtnator George Crozier with the assistance of JFI( Section Chairman Rick Pearce for the
tremendous job done in assisting our members and leading the way through the benefits
enrollment process.
The company wave after wave has been incorporating new polrces. These policies such as

Absence reporting, Transfer policy and the most recent policy which has turned into a disaster
called training clock/locl< out policy which the company failed to follow are just side rssues.
Our Local

rs

engaged in Safety, with a specialthanks going

outto ourTWU Local 5Ol Safety

Coordinator stationed at IFK Brother lohn Garro, who has performed his duties in protecting our

members with high standards. There is no denying that our Local needs an improvement in this
area at all of ourstations and shops, butwe have personnel in place and workingtogetherwe

will elevate our efforts.
As President of TWU Local 501 in my 4th'term in office and 7th consecutive term on our Executrve

Board I need to say that l'm very proud of our Local's reputation and would like to recognize
some of our 501'ers of the past and present.
ln case our members are unaware, former members of TWU Local 501 across the system have
engaged in leadership roles as stewards, Executive Board Members and holding positions as high
as President and Vice President. lfeel as if TWU Local 501 inspired ourformer members to

provide Union leadership installed in them and spread ourways of grit and fight.

lam also proud that 501'ers have been recognized and have reached the level of lnternatronal
staff positlons. lmyself am proud and honored to be on the lnternational Executive Board and
very proud that our Executive Board member Chris Kiernan is the lnternational Veteran's
Cornmittee Chair person. Our very own TWU Local 501 WWC coordinator sister loAnn Rota

is

the lnternational Worl<ing Woman Committee Chair person.
state all of these facts in an attempt to bring awareness to our members that you can be proud
to be a member of TWU Local 501 and you are all encouraged to always be proud members of
I

the Transport Workers Union.
ln conclusion, our Local has been involved and represented at Future leaders meetings, Central
Labor Council meetings, Bids, Grievance Process meetings allwhile dealing with new JCBA's and

trying to adapt to our Association. But there is one person that has really taken his position in
our Local as the Veterans Committee Coordinatorto another level and that is Brother Brian
Galarza. His actions and his dignified efforts at dozens of Wakes and Angel Flights have been

deservingly recognized by many and our administration thanks Brian for the leadership he has
provided like never seen before with Integrity.
Our Executive Board wishes the best for all of our member's families and friends as we approach
the New Year in 2022.Your continued support rs appreciated and we also ask that you support
our stewards and new chairman at JFK, EWR and Philadelphia for accepting leadership roles in
the toughest of times.
F
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